
ART LESSONS
 at HOME

week 1- *optional* enrichment
   Environmental & Ephemeral Art

               ~with Mrs. Hemmis



This week we will be learning about 
environmental and ephemeral art.

We will become familiar with  
3 environmental artists.

We will learn to identify and define the 
characteristics of environmental art.

We will learn what it means for art to be 
ephemeral.

We will create a work of environmental art 
using materials that we find in our 
environments.

*Optional: We can create a memory of our 
work of art using sketching or photography.

We will create an artist statement to describe 
the process of creating a work of art.



What is environmental art?

Environmental art is art that
is created using materials from
our environments (the surroundings
in which we live).

Traditionally, environmental art is 
created using materials like:

sticks
rocks
ice
mud
leaves
nuts/seeds
earth
flowers



What does it mean for art to be 
ephemeral?

It means that it is not designed or meant 
to last forever. It is meant to change or
fade away.

You may have already created ephemeral 
art.

Have you ever made a sandcastle, 
snowperson, lego sculpture, block tower?

Those are all examples of ephemeral art, 
because they don’t last forever.



3 Significant Environmental Artists to know:

Andrew Goldsworthy

Robert Smithson

Maya Lin



Andy Goldsworthy was born the 26th of July 1956, in Cheshire, England. He lives and works in 
Scotland in a village called Penpont. ... Andy Goldsworthy produces artwork using natural materials 
(such as flowers, mud, ice, leaves, twigs, pebbles, boulders, snow, thorns, bark, grass and pine cones)

Andrew Goldsworthy



Maya Lin

Maya Ying Lin (born October 10, 1959) is a Chinese-American architect and artist. She is most famous 
for her Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, DC and the Civil Rights Monument in 
Montgomery, Alabama. She is also known for creating environmental art.



Robert Smithson

Robert Smithson, (born Jan. 2, 1938, Passaic, N.J., U.S.—died July 20, 1973, Amarillo, Texas) was an 
American sculptor and writer associated with the Land Art movement. His large-scale sculptures, 
called Earthworks, engaged directly with nature and were created by moving and constructing with 
vast amounts of soil and rocks.



Using the link below you can 
listen to  a read aloud of Swirl by 
Swirl, Spirals in Nature to learn 
more about the significance of 
spirals in nature.

by Joyce Sidman
illustrated by Beth Krommes

https://youtu.be/k5QbrL0N3aI

Story time!

https://youtu.be/k5QbrL0N3aI


Please become familiar with The Spiral Jetty by Robert Smithson 
in the next few slides.

*Fun fact-

Mrs. Hemmis and her 
family visited The Spiral
Jetty 6 ½ years ago.

It looks like we were 
standing on ice, but we 
were standing
on salt!



The Spiral Jetty is an earthwork sculpture 
constructed in April 1970 by American 
sculptor Robert Smithson. It was built on the 
northeastern shore of the Great Salt 
Lake near Rozel Point in Utah. It is made 
entirely of mud, salt crystals and  
basalt  rocks. Spiral Jetty forms a 
1,500-foot-long, 15-foot-wide 
counterclockwise coil jutting from the shore 
of the lake.You can still visit The Spiral Jetty 
today!

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Land_art
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Smithson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Salt_Lake
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Salt_Lake
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Utah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basalt


Robert Smithson, Spiral Jetty
Great Salt Lake, Utah

*Do you
see how
little the
people 
appear 
against this 
enormous
spiral?



Now it’s time for you to learn to make your own 
Environmental Art…

Please watch the videos below of Mrs. Hemmis 
demonstrating how she creates environmental art.

  Video pt.1  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JHYKX8WpPJN0OOx218nnSk7NV-ndG95i/view?usp=sharing

  Video pt.2   https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jgk5_hDwKwY0a8erruY-vjdNHToTNN1J/view?usp=sharing

  Video pt.3   https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_YtPYdDIrdng3TDBM3QHUS9CUDmS9i4j/view?usp=sharing

  Video pt.4  https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hmq9lsv6greMZxBUu61hgtMHu4bZc3FU/view?usp=sharing

***This has a few art sessions worth of information. It’s not meant to be watched in one sitting. Please feel free to just watch one or two videos at a 
time.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JHYKX8WpPJN0OOx218nnSk7NV-ndG95i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jgk5_hDwKwY0a8erruY-vjdNHToTNN1J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_YtPYdDIrdng3TDBM3QHUS9CUDmS9i4j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hmq9lsv6greMZxBUu61hgtMHu4bZc3FU/view?usp=sharing


Name:_____________________

Class Code:_______________________

Artist Critique & Statement

Describe your art. (What do you see?)

Analyze your art. (What elements of art stand out to you?)  
-line, shape, form, color, texture, value, space-

Interpret your art. (What were you trying to express?)

Judge your art. (How do you feel about creating this work of art, the process, and why?)

Create a title for your work of art: __________________________

Please send a picture or sketch of your art to Mrs. Hemmis @ khemmis@littletonps.org.

I will print them and put them on display when we return to school.  Take care friends!

mailto:khemmis@littletonps.org


Create your own Spiral Jetty inspired art using materials
from your environment.

How many ways can you sort or classify the rocks or seashells?

Ways to sort or classify:

Color
Shape
Size
Texture
Type
Other: _____________________
Use a camera or phone to take an aerial picture of your 
sculpture.



spiral

Vocabulary:

Earthwork art/Environmental art
Robert Smithson
The Spiral Jetty
Spiral
Classify/Sort
Ephemeral
Space
Variety



Student
examples:








